
DIVIUEtJS UP TO ITE
How the Mines of Montana Have

Paid for Eleven Months in
the Year.

Onb-Quarter of the Profits of the
`Country Come From Home

Properties.

A Promislag Distriot in the Belt MoUn-

taine-Concentrators for Barker-
The Poorman.

As dividend payers the mines of Montana
lead the country. During the month of
November the amount or dividends paid by
by all the mining companies in the United
ttates, which make public their profits, was
$1,516,625. Montana properties paid about
one-fifth of this amount, or 6309,000, Since
Jan. 1, 1891, the mining companies of the
country, whose profits are public property,
have paid stookholders $16,024,842 in the
form of dividends. The Montana compa-
nies on the list have paid one-fourth of this
amount, or $4,059,700. But even with thi:
handsome showing the list is far from com-
plete. The Anaconda company, some of
the largest and best paying Butte mines, a
number of properties in Jefferson and
Meagher counties which are steady divi-
dend payers, some in Lewis and Clarke,
and in fact all over the state there are prof-
itable mining companies whose dividends
are not published.

With one,, and possibly two exceptions,
large interests in all the properties named
in the table following, are held by Helena
people. In addition there is the Helena
and Frisco mine. in the Conur d'Alene coun-
try, owned almost entirely in Helena, which
paid in November $20,000 in dividends and
since the first of the year has profited its
owners to the extent of $170,000. The ta-
ble of dividend payers is as, follows:

Since
Alc For Nov. Jan. t.

Alice................. $ 25.000 $ 75,000
Bi-Metallic ............. 70,000 770.000
Baunister ............... 6,000 68,000
Bald Butt....................... 25,000
Boston & Montana......... 125,030 500,000
Big Hole Placer Co........ ... 1,500
Copper Bell................ ........ 18,500
Elklhorn ........................ 400,000
Glngary ...................... 10,000

'Granite Mountain......... 100,000 1,300,000
Hecla ................ 15,000 1115,QO0
Helena & Victor........... 10,000 70,000
iron Mountain•i............ ........ 7,500
Monlana Limited. ................. 79,200
Parrot................... 18,000 080.00)
Ilooky. Iork Coal Co .............. 100.00

Total................. $309.000 $4,059,700

RUNNING WOLF DISTRICT.

A. Section or the Belt Mountains Which
Is Rich in Minerals.

A correspondent of the Belt Mountain
dtiner, who recently visited Running Wolf
camp, thus writes of it:

It lies across the Belt Mountains from
Yogo, about fifteen miles from Barker. The
formation is limestone cap, with slate por-
phyry, with granite underlying. The Mor-
tison & Woodhurat is sinking a double
compartment shaft 4x8 feet, which will
be 400 feet deep, with levels every fifty feet.
It has now attained a depth of seventy-five
feet. There is a main tunnel 240 feet, and
other tunnels of about 150 feet, and a tifty-
foot winze. There has been stoping for a
distance of fifty feet on a vein of ore three
feet thick, which runs $80 in silver per
ton. Three hundred tons of ore has been
shipped to Great Falls this season. Sur-
face improvements consist of a large
boarding house, a whim house 40x25, a tim-
ber house and blacksmith shop. With a
fine Davis whim, the company is well
equipped for sinking their shaft this win-
ter. Twelve menz are employed, and the
foreo will be increased as room can be made
for them. The Woodhurst has 400 feet of
tunnel, with 200 feet running on the same
quality of ore that is disclosed in the Mor-
tison. The double compartment shaft
works both the Mortison and Woodhurst.

The Sir Walter Scott, mine is owned and
operated by Great Falls parties;, is situated
one and one-half miles north of the Mor-
tison & Woodhurst, and about 2,000 feet
above-the level of the creek. The mine has
been developed by tunnels and drifts for a
distance of 300 feet, And showing good ore
all the way, of a free milling character,
containing only a small per cent of lead and
from 100 to 200 ounces of silver per ton.
The new shaft is now down over 100 feet.
Whim, whim house, shaft house, boarding
and bunk house have been erected, and the
mine is being worked in a systematic man-
ner and everything indicates the early de-
velopment of a very valuable property.
They have 150 tons of first-class ore on the
dump, and are working all the men they
have room 4or, and will increase the force
as fast as possible. The Mountain
Side is about one mile further up the
creek and is developed by two tunnels
100 feet and fifty feet respectively, and by a
winze sunk fifty feet below the tunnel and
100 feet from surface, on an ore chute from
two to eight feet wide, carrying 30 to 40 per
sent. lead and seventy-five ounces of silver
per ton. Several shipments of ore have
been made to Great Falleaned there is about
200 tons on dump and a large amount in
sight in the mine.

The Cascade and Ada lodes, owhed by the
anme company, are one-half mile east of

Sir Walter Scott and are opened by tunnels
from fifty feet to 140 feet in length, and
considerable ore is in sight, but, too low a
grade to bear the expense of transportation
of seventy-five miles.

The Red Oxide and Castle lodes adjoining
Morrison & Woodhurst, have had but little
development, but are considered good pros-
pects.

The monthly pay roll of i'di orporited
companies is $3,000 per month, and the
number of prospectors is about the same as
thoseemployed by the companies.

POORIIAN ELECTRICO PLANT.

The First Mine in the World to be Oper-
ated Entirely by Electricity.

The Cceur d'Alene ZMiner furnish
s 

a very
interesting description of the new electric
plant of the Poorman mine, at Burke,
owned almost entirely by Montana parties.
The Miner says the power house is located
about one and one-half miles above the
mine and the mill, and the power is trans-
mitted by six copoor wires, two of which
are half an inch in diametor and the other
four about three-eighths of an inch. The
water for power to generate the current is
brought two miles in a flume and then
piped to the power house, haying a fall of
800 feet. The power house is supplied with
two huge dynamos, each having a capacity
of 250 horse power. There is a separate
]'olton wheel for each of these, three feet
in diameter, with double, nozzles. Each
dynamo is also provided with an exciter of
six horse power. lThe two machines arb
capable of transmitting 500 horse power to
the mine with a very small rlerrentage of
loss. It only requires one wheel and one
nlozzle to furnisi sifllcient power to turn
the mill and drills.

In the engine roomo of the concentrator
are four great dynamos, or rather motors.
One of these, which runs the mill, is the
largest over construoted in Amerioa, and
possibly in the world, although we are in-
formed that there is one in Germany of
far greater capacity.

The new electric pump is stationed on
the 500-foot level. Its capacity is aslllhlent
to meet all the requirements when a much
greater depth has been attained. The
plungers are nine and one-half inches in
in diotmeter with a twelve-inch stroke. The
motor has eighty horse power and the
pumop le capable of raising 10X) gallons of
water 500 feat peir minute. The capacity,
however, is too great for proep'it noeeds anot
before electricity is eucceseltly applied it
wrill be reduced oao-hailf.

The pinnt is among the largest in the
world and when completed it will have cost

ths Poorman cotiipny in tht neighborhooid
of $0,000, This seems like. an enormous
expene, but it is easy' to se that it i a
Wise pendlitunre of-money It will estat a
direct saving of fronm $,000 to • 000,a
year in the matter of aiel so at th s r e'it
will not take them long to get the money

Two Con'cesntrators for irker,
After thoroughly testing the ore of the

Carter at various smelters through the
country the owners of the mine have be-
sided that they can save money by ooneon-
trating their are at the mine, says the Belt
Mountain Miner, They have accordingly
ordered machinery for a plant capable of
treating forty tone daily. Construction on
the necessary buildings will be commenced
at once. They have also ordered a hoist-
ing plant and will sink the double com-
partment shaft 800 feet. This will give
them sufficent ore to work on for several
years.

It is also learned from reliable souroes
that, T. C, Power intends putting up a con-
centrator at the Wright & Edwards. This
will be a firt-class plant in every partiun-
lar, The machinery for the Wright & Ed-
wards hoist was taken to the mine last week
and is now nearly in position. So far only
fourteen men have been employed on this
mine, but as soon as everything is ready it
is understood that the force will be largely
increased.

To Bond the Tiger.
C. O. Howells has completed arrance-

ments for bonding the Tiger minei on Black-
tail mountain, Idaho. Until recently the
mine was considered worthless, but Spokane
business men furnished money a few
months ago with which to pursue develop-
ment work. A tunnel was run into the
mountain 1,000 feet, where a large body of
ore of excellent quality was struck. Assays
on some of it showed as high as 1,700 ounces
to the ton. althoughit will not average that
high. It is probable that a ten-stamp mnill
will be erected in the spring. Other pros-
pects in that district have made excellent
showings of a high grade ore.

Elizabeth Going Up,

Elizabeth reached the highest point in
several weeks on the St. Louis exchange
yesterday, touching 95, Just what caused
the advance there is no information in
Helena. It may be that a report has been
received there that the vein had been
cut, but there was no such news received in
Helena. The crosscut must be 120 feet
now, and those who expected to have the
vein at 100 feet or so, are all on the qui vive,
expecting good news every hour. The last
report was that the rock was getting softer,
and the strike might be expected at any
time.

Dolls 2y cents and upwards at Butcher &
Bradleys. They lead in low prices.

The Weekly Independent, 1i pages to
Jani. 1, 183, for $2.

Large line of fancy novelties suitable for holi-
day presents at The Bee Hive,

. Heart Failure.

In view of the number of deaths occur-

ring from the above cause (so reported) the
following from an eminent medical writer
on this subject, is very pertinent:

"It is unfortunate that, a percentage of
patients should die, but still they do; in-

deed they must, for inside of 100 years the
people of the earth have passed away.
Indeed they have passed away to the extent
of two and a half times in a century. The
majority have been in the hands of physi-
cians, and in moat civilized countries he
has to give an account of them. In rural
places to relatives and friends, in cities-to
the health officer by written report or death
certificate. It is not assumed that the
physician killed them, but an intelligent
account of why they died is essential in
order that the deceased may have burial.
It is necessary, therefore, that the disease
be diagnosed and named, and correctly
named to the satisfaction of the health
office. Names do not always come easy,
and many feel an uncertainty about it
which makes the filling of a death certifi-
cate an unoleasantness. Recently in this
city they have found a name which seems
to apply in all doubtful cases, and is ac-
cepted by health officers. It is "exhaus-
tion," "died of exhaustion."

You notice how applicable it is-no man
dies of an excess of energy; the majority
are exhausted before the breath leaves
them. It is even better than the old gag-
"died for want of breath," or "he lived as
long as he could see others living." I do
not think the health offied would accept
these, though they might if they came in a
regular way. But "exhaustion" seemed too
thin, and remarks were made about it that
were not flattering, so a new cause of death
was coined within the year, and has be-
come very popular. It is our heading--
"Heart failure"-and seems to be alike
used by the knowalls and the knownoth-
ings. We read of prominent people who
are in imminent danger on account of
"heart failure," and certain other people
who have died of heart failure." Nothing
is said about medicines which cause heart
failure, though there is a group of them
which have come into prominent use in the
past ten years. I allude to the coal-tar
products from antipyrine up. It is possible
some honest man may have coined the
new name to meet the new cases.

The indiscriminate use of antipyrine,
antefebrine, phenacetine, antikamnia, etc.,
in headache, neuralgia, etc., is very hazard-
ons, oases of death from each having been
reported, and if coroners' juries would
speak the truth there would be less verdicts
of heart failure and the responsibility fixed
where it belongs.

Holiday goods of all kinds at The Bee Hive.

The Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1893, for $2.

Get cut sale prices of dry goode and
cloaks elsewhere, then comne to lBrunell's
and we will save you one half.

A Pleasant Social.

The Central Presbyterian church socia-
ble held at Mr. Bevane Wednesday evening
was largely attended and enjoyed by all. A
great deal of amusement was furnished by
the introduction of a sketch of a tailless
donkey, and the efforts of the party while
blindfolded to supply the missing portion
of his anatomy. Mrs. Buckingham outdid
all the rest, and secured the prize, while to
Master Randall was awarded the booby
prize. Alderman Harrity and Mr. Owenl
acted as judges. Refreshments were
served, and a collection taken up by the
young ladies which swelled the Christmas
tree fund by a very considerable sum.

The o rardest display ot holiday goods will be
on exhibition this week at The ieo Hlive.

Legal blanks at this office

Albums' albumls albumsl 'the Bee Hive has
the largest display of albums in the city and
prices are very low.

Sanr'i K. Davis' Special.

INVESTMENT STOCKS.
1,000 Bannister (dividend payer), A 1 in-

vestment.
2,200 Iron Mountain, 823foa.

Block of Helena and Victor. first-class
invertment, $2.21,

(125 Bald Butte (last call), $2.
1,000 Poorman (dividend), $1.0'774.

.10,00 Copper liell (must be sold), 7;fec.
1,210 COmonerland (snap).
3,000 Cutubotland in lots, good purchase.

tooums 26 and 27, Bailey Block,

Hand-painted Christirua, cards, handkerchief
ant glove Uatch.ote. ensions hlaed rests, silk pic-
turo throw, and rovelt in. o a ll kildu, painted
by artiste at Thie lee liivo.

IFeedt Fedt Feedl a lote ieeit

Klelnseahmidt & Brother (consolidated),
are now filling their wholesalo orders from
their warehouse on the side track of North-

ern Pacific railroad, Montiun avenue, and
are now ready to lnamne extremely low prices
on feed, such ras baled timothy and upland
hay, bran anild aorts, shell corn.

Our goods are all gluaranteod asi retpre.-
neosted. We ludo not buy .'ob It,ls, clsrue-
quently hvev cin lrasll, lslul co.nolrsence lon
Monday to stall gfend goolls at prlles that
will surprise you. If. J. IEdwards,

ED BARNUM NOT GUILTY,
After an Hour's Deliberation the

Jury Aegult Him of Mall
Robbery.

The Barnum Family Are Now
Released to Appear on Their

Recognizance.

Verdict in a Damage Case Against the
City of Helena to Be Road

'Jo-Day,

Ed. F. Barnum was acquitted last even-
ing in the circuit court of the charge of
mail robbery, for which he has been on
trial since last Tuesday. The jury were
out a little over an hour, None of the Bar-
num family were in court when the verdict
was read ekoept the defendant. Judge
Knowles allowed him to go upon his own
recognizance until the next session of the
United States grand jury, Enoch Barnum,
the father, and Roger, the younger son, and
Mrs. Barnum, were released upon their own
recognizanace. Mrs. Barnum's case, in
which the jury disagreed, has been set for
trial on Jan. 4. Last night, at The Helena,
the whole' family were reunited once more.
The old gentleman expressed considerable
emotion yesterday when he and his son
Roger were taken from the county jail to
the court room to sign their recognizance
bonds. The father said it was the first
time he had ever been in jail. He is an old
soldier, and feels very indignant over his
arrest. The family will now return to
their ranch near Mann, in Cascade county.
Mr. Baum, of Great Falls, wlo was
associated with Walsh & Newman,
of Helena, in the defense of the
Barnum says that the little money which
they have saved has all been expended and
that they practically begin life over again.
But their trouble is by no means all over
yet. The indictment against Mrs. Barnum
is still pending. This charges her with
taking a $2 bill from a registered package.
As is known the jury could not agree on
her trial. All of the family except the two
daughters will have to return to Helena
when the grand jury meets again. They
are charged by the government as conspir-
ators in mail robbery.
E. D. Weed made a strong argument yes-

terday in presenting the government's side
of the case to the jury on the trial of Ed
Barnum. The defense, as they did in the
the case of Mrs. Barnum, roasted the ranch-
men Garr and Johnson. Inspector Sackett
was also referred to several times in a ear-
castic manner. Mr. Newman did not have
much of an opinion of the inspector as a
detective. The jury that acquitted young
Barnum were: Joseph Horsky, Charles
Gunther, C. F. Stuart, J. J. MoCarthy,
John Wendel, J. C. Curtin, W. J. Burnett,
Charles Grossman, M. Lissner, Eugene
Meyer, F. H. Fowles, J. C. Stubbs.

A SEALED VERDICT.

It Will Be Opened To-day in a Damage
Suit.

Judge Buck and a jury who Dhave been
trying the case of Bertha Schaetzle against
the city of Helena got through with the
trial yesterday afternoon. After being out
an hour the jury agreed and filed a sealed
verdict with the clerk, which will be read
in court this morning. All of the testimony
yesterday was for the city. It was to the
effect that the embankment down which the
plaintiff fell was not a dangerous place.
Mrs. Sohaetzle is suing for $20,000 damages.

Obscene Literature.

There will probably be some sensational
testimony in the trial of Frank Burns to-
day in the United States circuit court. The
defendant was indicted at the late session
bf the grand jury. The offense is alleged to
have taken place in Jefferson county.

Don't miss the last ehapee for bargains
in boots and shoes at the Drew store.

Statuary in bronze and bisque, vases, French
china novelties, clocks, flowers in baskets, orna-
ments, bric-a-brac, etc., at The Bee Hive.

Mineral baths at Mineral Springs Hotel
only 25 cents.

To Farmners.

We have money on hand to loan oni m
proved ranch property throughout the
state with water for irrigating, Lowest
rates. Time and terms to suit. Write, de-
scribing your property. Five per cent, in-
terest paid on savings deposits.

MONTANA SAVINGS BANK,
Helena, Montana.

The Bee Hive has formed a co-partuership
with Santa Claus, and that well known individ-
ual will by all of his prosents for his young
friends as this establishment.

Live oysters at Motor Office.

Try Our Pea or Chesnut Coal,

thoroughly screened, for your furnaces.
Ton lots at $4.25; car lots, $3.85, deliv-
ered. GILCHRIST Buos. & EDOAin.

The Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
Jiau. 1, 1893, for $2,

'Be sure and visit the lBee Hive before making
your holidae lpurchases, there the largest, best
soleoted alid most suitable for present that cin
be found anywhere in the city.

Rimini Stage Line.

The office of the daily stage line to Rimini
is now at Payno's hotel, Park avenue. To
accommodate passengers the sthge will call
each' morning at 7:30 at Turner's grocery
store, foot of Broadway.

C. E. AIKT, Prop.

The noe !hive solicits the trade of Sunday
school and othitr conmmiittees. an are prepared
to fill airy and all kinds of orders o i:it tire
a-mount of funds to be expended. A lite,al dis-
count allowed oin all sano orders,

Toys and Dolls.

We have a part of our stock now on exhi-
bition and are daily making additions with
new shipmoints. Toy guns, railroad trains,
dolls, swords, animals, drums, tean sets,
musical toys, ohilds' plated suts doll furni-
ture and dolls millinery, doll cabs, etc., etc.

V. E. Nonaes & SBno.

'Clght now ani eleganut open stock pat-
terns or diuneorwvare to select troUn alt
grenal y reduced prieus. Fr. J. Edwards, 19

ounth Miatul, street,

Sllec. Sperling
Invites you to call and inspect samples and
styles of fine custom corsets, The styles
correspond with those made at the estab-
lishmont of Mile, Artz, in New York, nud
comprise till the lntest Freonh modes.
hRoomes 4 and 5, Denver block.

Used in Millions of Homcs--40 Years the Standard.

JOT~TING ABOU"T TOWN.

There will be'n msestiig of the 1. P. 0, P.
this evening at 7110 o'clock, sharp,

A meeting of the Now ngaland soolety
will be hold to-morrow evening to arrange
for the celebration of Forefather's day.

The fire depsartment will turn out to-
day about 8:10 p. m;, on lower Main
street, for an exhibition of its eliciency.

Geo. W. Sproule. of the cirouit court,
went to Butte to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Lloyd, wife of Sheriff Lloyd, of Silver hBw
county.

The Crescent club will give their dance
this evetiug in the Business College hall
instead of Calumet hall. Grand march at
nine p. m.

A regular convocation of Myrtle lodge,
No. II K. of P., was held last niaht in the
castle hall in the Parchen block for work
in Page's rank.

The Epworth leagne gave an oyster supper
last evening at the residence of A. Pate-
naude, corner of Broadway and Ewing
street, which was largely attended,

City taxes, due this month, amount to
$190 000 Of this sum a little over $20,00)
has Oben paid. After Dec. 31 a penalty of
10 per cont will be added to delinquent
taxes.

Katie Putnam, always a favorite with
Helena theater-goers, will appear at Ming's
opera house during holiday week. John L.
Sullivan in Honest Hearts and Willing
Hands is booked at the same house for Jan.
22 and 28.

George Spencer, a well known colored
man. dressed In nothing but his under-
clothes, was chased up Bridge street for
several blocks last night by Patrolman
Bock, Spencer was arrested for robbing
another colored man of his clothing.

Theodore Douglas, an old-time Mon
tanman, died at Sun River last Sunday. He
was one of the oldest settlers on the south
fork of the Sun river, where he settled in
1870 and engaged in farming and stock
raising. Mr.Mr. Douglas came to Montana
early in the sixties. IIe was about 55 years
old and leaves nine children.

"Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden and I will give you rest," was
the theme of an earnest, eloquent and prac-
tical discourse by Rev., Rev. J. N. Smith at
the Christian church last evening. "''he
value of a soul" will be the theme this eve-
ning and all are cordially invited to go and
listen to the preaching of the gospel. Good
singing will be led by a piano and the west
side male quartette.

Miss Mary E. Jackman gives private
lessons in shorthand. toot 15 Bailey
block: Special rates to Dee. 16.

The Bee Ilive till leads as the only first class
oy housen in Montana. Their line includes

everything that is new, and their priees are lower
than ever.

Dolls' Carnival.

The Marguerite Circle of King's Daugh-
ters invite old and young, one and all to
their exhibit of dolls to-night at the church
parlors, Denver block. Trunks filled with
costumes, hats, slippers, everything a doll
needs can be seen there at a fair price.

Drs. Sklmmin & Essig, dentists, Sixth
avenue and Main street, over Bach, Cory &
Co. Crown and bridge work a slpecialty.
Extracting 50c; vitalized air used. We are
opened evenings.

lMrs. o. W. Jackson

Has removed her dressmaking parlors from
the Denver block to the Kleinschmidt
block, corner of Warren street and Sixth
avenue.

Boys tool chests in all sizes, hobby and rocking
horses in every style, school de ks, blackboards,
buck and saw, magic lanterns. tops, horns, mar-
bles, tan pin games, board games, card games,
paint boxes, books, steam engines, mechanical
oys, etc., in great variety at The Bee Hive.

The Aid Society

Of the Presbyterian church will hold a
sale of fancy and useful articles on Friday

afternoon and evening, Dec. 11, at the

church parlor, Denver block. IHot lunch
and other refreshmenits will be served any
time after 12. o'clock. Cakes by the pound
will be on sale.

The display hf fancy cases in plush. kid, ooze,
chamois, leather, polished wood, silk, satin, cel-
luloid and hand-painted plaques cannot be
equaled to that now on exhibition at 'Ihe Bee
Hive.

Brick Work Wanted.

The Boulder Smelting company will ac-
cept bids for the building of a hot-air stove
at their works at Boulder, Mont. Brick
masons can inspect plans and specifications
at the works at Boulder within the next
week. R' ntomP T STrIO, Supt.

Picture hooks, story books, paper dolls, A B C
blocks, comical blocks, building blocks, games,
pianos, violins, banjos. music boxe , harmonicas,
metalaphones, etc., at The Bee Hive,

Electricity Applied to Relieve Pain.

Amalgam and silver fillings, $1 and up.
Gold fillings, $3 and up.
A full set of tooth, upper or lower, $10,
Extraction of teeth with electricity, 50

cents.
DRs. SKIMsnriN & ENIP, dentists, Sixth av-

enue and Main.

How to Make Money.

We are short of room and in order to re-
duce stook we will give a discount of 10 per
cent on all toys purchased, this week only.
This is for cash only.

W. E. NoRsRS & Baa.

To those customners who failed to get
waited on the past few dlays we beg your
kind indulgence and trust that hereafter
we may be able to take care of all couners.
RIespectfully, U. R. Stevenson, assignee.

Why Is Rocky Fork Coal Becoming So
Popular

and giving such great satisfaction? Because
they are down 1,100 feet and it is very com-
pact. All orders filled promptly by

GILOunIsT Bnos.& EDGAR.

I Hereby Give Notice

That on the 1st of January, 1892, I will
again engage in the ice business, and solicit

the patronage of my former customers and
the public generally. C.:A,, BLAcKnURN.

Fifty Cents on the Dollar.

A fine line of clothing and gents' furnish-
ing goods mUust be closed out immediately.
btock will be otfered at 50 cents on the dol-
lar. Call soon in Novelty block, opposite
Sands Bros.

Flue Cabinets $3 Per Dozen.

Artistic, funely retouched and elegantly
finished cabinets reduced from $1 to $3 per
dozen. J. P. Ball & Son, photographers,.

Con Blecker
Has opened a hay, grain, feed, produce and
commission business on corner Main street
and Eighth avenue, Give him a call.

Dr. T. II. Pleasants.

1'rtioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Oflice, Granite block,
Main street.

Try Rocky Fork Liimp Coal

in your furnaces and hard coal burners.
It's fine, Unly $0.25 per ton,

OG•IsasnlsI 1r no. i& Enoan.

RALEIGH & CLARKE'S

Reductions that are Genuine
In consideration of the extraordinary low

prlieoo, we must consider all sales to be for
CASH. Coupons will not be taken on
goods at reduced prices.

We will, from to-day until Jan. 1, offer
seuh reductlons thr oughout our house that
will surpiise all buyers of Dry Goods in this
city and claim the careful attention of
everyone who have this class of gooda to
buy. This is no fake, but a bona fide
change in prices, as given below. In some
caose the gonods re priced for loas than
they can be replaced at wholesale and are
beyond the roach of competition.

SILK DEPARTMENT.
PIer Yard.

40different shades, 19-in. Silk
Velvets, reduced from...... $1.50 to $1.00

10 dlfferent asades 18-in. Silk
Plushb, reduced from....... 1.00 to .65

10 different shades 52-in. Silk
Plush, reduced from....... 1.50 to 1.00

0 different shades Brocade
Velveteens, seduced from... 1.00 to .10

10 different shades Satin Rta-
dame, 10-in., reduced from 1.50 to .

20 different shades fline Sarah
20-in., reduced from l and 1.25 to .75

20 ditferent st.ades fine 1, rench
Faille Francais, redhaed
from ........................ 1.50 to 1.10

These Silks Include BIautulfl Evening
Shades, as well as Dark Colors, and

for Street WVear.

20 pieces 19-in.' Colored Satins
reduced from.............$ .50 to $ .85

20 pieces 19-in. Colored Satins,
reduced front............ : .76 to .50

1 lot Black 20-in. Gros Grain
Silk, reduced from........,. 1.25 to .80

1 lot Black 24-in. Gross Grain
Silk, reduced from.......... 1.50 to .05

1 lot 22-in. Black SBrah Silk.
reduced from .............. 85 to .60

1 lot 24-in. Black Surah Silk,
reduced from.............. 1.50 to 1.00

1 lot 20-in. Black Faille Fran-
cais Silk, reduced from..... 1.50 to 1.15

1 lot 22-in. Black Faille Fran-
cais Silk, reduced from..... 1.75 to 1.25

1 lot 24-in. Black Faille Fran-
cait Silk, reduced from .... 1.35 to .90

1 lot 22-in. Black Satin tRha-
dame, reduced from........ 2.00 to 1.85

1 lot 22-in. Black Peau Do
Soie, reduoced from......... 1.50 to 1.00

1 lot 24-in. Black Pennu De
Sole, reduced from......... 2,25 to 1.50

1 lot 24-in. Black Peau Db
Soie, reduced from......... 2k to 1.75
Nothing like these Silks, V512ets and

Plushes will ever be seen again in this city
for the money.

POWER BLOCK,

CORNER MAIN ST. AND SIXrli AVE

If you wish to stop in a First-Class Hotel
go to

Mineral Springs Hotel
The .Largot and Best Hotel in the city. Accessi-

ble by electric cart to all parts of the city.

Rates, $2,00 per Day and upwards.

Mineral Water and Mineral Baths in the Hotel
tree for the guests of the Hotel.

MARCUS LISSNEI, Proprietor.

Lissner's Mineral Spring Water.
Itis a cure for the following dil•sses: Dys-

peneia, Indigestion Bitiosuneso, l.trasel, Ca-
tarrhof the stomaoh and Bowels, PtuL. Kidney,
Bladder, Bour Stomach; and skin diseases, Hun-
drods of testimonials can be seon at M ingral
S arirga Hotel.

OFrria OFr 1). H. IROyKiAN,
M iILENA, MoNT. Nov. 8, 1880 t

ARCUS LIresNEo. E•sQ.--liy Dear Sir: SineO s
read the report ofa an auatysli made by Professor
Themes Price & Son, of lour sprling water, 1
found that it eis not only a pure drinking water,
but it is of gtle.t therapeoti value for many dis-
easos. viz: lhliousnea,,. indtlaetion, oonHtipa-
tion, liver, kidney and b'adder dieseaes. as aluso
for those suffering with g avel. I at justified itn
recomumonding your epriug water to those st ffer-
inuwith the aabove mentioned Oioeatee, and ay
tinmg the water for two or three weeksit will re-
comsmend itself. Very truly yours,

M. ItOCItMAN. . D,

READ WHAT THE GREAT TEMPERANCEC LICTIURER
IIAl TO sAY.

IILENAtlo. MOsT, Ang. 20, 1801.
My DE•a ilt. LtsNIett•-- t giver ntm groeat

ploasuro to state briefly the great bonitt I have
rosuivod froea tits te of the I.,is•tlr optitg

l
,

water. i l avo beet for throe years atiicted wltt
kidney trouble, causing loe inteueo pain. I ht\tro
takon rtotuh loedictoe, witlh but litlIo r liole I
have used Oaratto plasters. ThoS' gavn Ito tnlt-
ttra.y relief. The severe pain, to toy btok )et

reanrinod. I oommnenood thie u of the spriny
watlr about five weeks ago and ilmodiatlhtly got

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALIV ATI. A hARGAIN.

o000 -Caa no nora Sapain or ahe, 00

A rar cfr nc for have everny person
wishing lto procur in thast bautiul
pomo. On exhibition at the offico
of El. A. Richardson, Mining Brlfoer,

Gor-tnito Block.

SPATENTS.
Unit000-a Sates an Freign Pt4,000

en obtained an for any ino rmation
givn. to procure t

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Holena, Montl

PT. 0. POWER
-JOBBER s AWD DEALSEI-

Mining au Farm, M
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND lOI

Wixre :E oistixzg 1Eope , W1i

Wagons--Ouartz, Lumber and Farm--W
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Puhmps

50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF VEI 9
In order to make room for Winter Goods will olose out

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and see fo;r

4L)ONOGH-UE & M'CARTHY,
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,

Sanitary Work a Specialty, - - Jobbing Promg•tly Atiti ,
TELEPHONE No. 89. No. 34 PARK AVENUEi

HOLIDAY GOOD
We will to-day place cn our Special Sale Coiunters our enti

Stock of I-Ioliday Goods, consisting of

Plush and Leather Covered Albums,
Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets,

Fancy Clocks, Smoking Sets,
Gentlemen's Collar and CuffBoxe

And Small Toys suitable for the little ones. These goods will
at less than cost as we are desirious of closing them out. Peop
looking for Holiday presents will do well to avail themslves• o
these bargains. ,

GREENHOOD, BOHIIM & C
BOARIV DING EITOUSE.

Miss A. E, Kelley Has Reopened Her Boarding House at 104 Broadwi
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE, s

At which place she will be more than pleased to see all of
former customers and friends. Meals will be served as usual with
the same promptness and attention.

PRtoEJ, $7 PERJ W EE .

Very Respectfully, A. E. KELLEY.

FOil FINE FURNISHING 600DS 1A~3,
AND ALL

TME

LATEST

NOVELTIEES
IN

MEN'S WEAR
-- GO TO----

Reed, Craig & Smith G
THE PIONEER SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,E HELENA, :OlT

.FOVWLES' CASH STOR
HOLIDAY GOODS.

DOL LS. *
All of this season's production, ranging in price'from on

to $18.

IMPORTED TOYS.
FANCY :00

New and special styles in Plush, Metal, Leather, Oak
Celiultid. We can show you the handsomest an ck
est line of plain and initial silk and linea handkerchi i
the city.

FOWLES' -CASdE-

Tho Leading Miinery, oNQtoA an, Fane c ry Q n
, •, ~ ~~i , .,, i C:;::, I• •' ' :;-


